Assessing Telomerase Activities in Mammalian Cells Using the Quantitative PCR-Based Telomeric Repeat Amplification Protocol (qTRAP).
Telomerase expression and activity appear elevated in >80% of human cancers. The activity of the telomerase may serve as a diagnostic marker for malignancy, and an indicator of the proliferative potential of somatic and stem cells. The telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) is a sensitive and accurate PCR-based assay for telomerase detection and measurement. Here, we describe a quantitative PCR-based TRAP assay (qTRAP) that is more convenient and amenable to high-throughput applications compared to traditional gel-based TRAP assays. qTRAP can not only facilitate drug screening processes for compounds that regulate telomerase activities but also enable the measurement of total telomerase activities of cultured cells or clinical specimens; the latter should prove particularly valuable to investigators of malignancies and diseases that are associated with telomerase and telomere dysfunction.